
2644   Interlinear Index Study

2644  ROM 005 010 For if <1477 -hedraioma -> ,  when we were
enemies <2190 -echthros -> ,  we were reconciled <2644 -
katallasso -> to God <2316 -theos -> by the death <2288 -
thanatos -> of his Son <5207 -huios -> ,  much <4183 -polus ->
more <3123 -mallon -> ,  being reconciled <{2644} -katallasso ->
,  we shall be saved <4982 -sozo -> by his life <2222 -zoe -> .

2644  ROM 005 010 For if <1477 -hedraioma -> ,  when we were
enemies <2190 -echthros -> ,  we were reconciled <{2644} -
katallasso -> to God <2316 -theos -> by the death <2288 -
thanatos -> of his Son <5207 -huios -> ,  much <4183 -polus ->
more <3123 -mallon -> ,  being reconciled <2644 -katallasso -> ,
 we shall be saved <4982 -sozo -> by his life <2222 -zoe -> .

2644  1CO 007 011 But and if <1437 -ean -> she depart <5562 -
choreo -> ,  let her remain <3306 -meno -> unmarried <0022 -
agamos -> ,  or <2228 -e -> be reconciled <{2644} -katallasso ->
to  [ her ]  husband <0435 -aner -> :  and let not the husband
<0435 -aner -> put <0863 -aphiemi -> away <0863 -aphiemi ->  [
his ]  wife <1135 -gune -> .

2644  2CO 005 018 And all <3956 -pas -> things  [ are ]  of God
<2316 -theos -> ,  who <3588 -ho -> hath reconciled <{2644} -
katallasso -> us to himself <1438 -heautou -> by Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> ,  and hath given <1325 -
didomi -> to us the ministry <1248 -diakonia -> of
reconciliation <2643 -katallage -> ;

2644  2CO 005 019 To wit <5613 -hos -> ,  that God <2316 -theos -
> was in Christ <5547 -Christos -> ,  reconciling <{2644} -
katallasso -> the world <2889 -kosmos -> unto himself <1438 -
heautou -> ,  not imputing <3049 -logizomai -> their trespasses
<3900 -paraptoma -> unto them ;  and hath committed <5087 -
tithemi -> unto us the word <3056 -logos -> of reconciliation
<2643 -katallage -> .

2644  2CO 005 020 Now then we are ambassadors <4243 -presbeuo ->
for Christ <5547 -Christos -> ,  as though God <2316 -theos ->
did beseech <3870 -parakaleo ->  [ you ]  by us :  we pray <1189
-deomai ->  [ you ]  in Christ s <5547 -Christos -> stead <5228 -
huper -> ,  be ye reconciled <{2644} -katallasso -> to God <2316
-theos -> .
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